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2016 Spring 
Alumni AwArdS Ceremony
Gala
Master of CereMonies, Cabot rea ’78
in CelebrAtion And reCognition of the 
otterbein AwArd reCipientS, giving SoCietieS 
And otterbein Alumni leAderShip volunteerS
preSentAtion of the ClASS of 1966
legACy gift
reCognition of the ClASS of 1966, 
diStinguiShed Alumni AwArd winnerS
And golden model Community leAder
speCial MusiCal perforManCes by the aluMni 
and students of otterbein university’s
departMent of MusiC and
departMent of theatre and danCe
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otterbein love Song 
Words by Celia ihrig grabill / MusiC by grant grabill ’1900 
In a quiet peaceful village
 there is one we love so true. 
She ever gives a welcome
 to her friends both old and new.
She stands serene
 ‘mid tree trops green,
She’s our dear Otterbein.
CHORUS:
Old Otterbein, our college,
 we sing of thee today.
Our memories ’round thee linger
 in a sweet and mystic way.
O Otterbein, we love thee, 
 our hearts are only thine,
We pledge anew, we will be true,
 Dear Otterbein.
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Cabot Rea graduated from Otterbein in 1978 with a 
bachelor’s degree in music education. He then married 
his Otterbein sweetheart, Heather Leach ’78, and 
they both taught in Newark, Ohio. Rea says he was 
perhaps “most humbled to be selected Teacher of the 
Year at Wilson Junior High.”
During those years, Rea continued to perform. He 
played Lancelot opposite Ed Ames in a 1981 Kenley 
Player’s tour of Camelot, and spent two seasons as 
principal baritone with the Ohio Light Opera. He 
also performed a half-dozen musical roles in area 
productions. From 1985-1995, he emceed and 
performed in the Miss Ohio Pageant.
In December 1985, Rea first took to the air as a weekend sportscaster at WCMH-
NBC4 in Columbus. In September 1992, he began the evening co-anchor position 
with Colleen Marshall, then took over for his mentor, Doug Adair, at 5, 6 and 11 
p.m. one year later. Along the way, Rea won multiple Emmy awards, including 
one for a heartfelt series, Hospice: My Mother’s Journey, chronicling his mother, 
Betty Rea ’53, and her inspiring final days in hospice care. He is a seven-time 
Columbus Monthly People’s Choice winner for favorite male anchor.
Rea has served on multiple boards and at hundreds of charity events in central Ohio. 
He will join the Otterbein board of trustees May 2016.
On Oct. 14, 2015, Rea announced he would be retiring from NBC4 in December 
after 30 years on the air. On Dec. 18, with members of the Otterbein choir and 
supportive alumni, he signed off the air by joining them for the Otterbein Love 
Song.  He and his wife have three grown children: Joshua, Meredith and Cassie.
CAbot reA ’78
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Ceremony Music by Lori Kay Harvey
“Old Friends" from Merrily We Roll Along ....................................... Cabot Rea ’78
 Music & Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim   
 Accompanied by Dennis Davenport
Welcome ................................................................................ Cabot Rea ’78
   
Class of 1966 Golden Reunion Recognitions
 Golden Model Community Leader Award ..............President Kathy Krendl
 Class of 1966 Legacy Gift .......................................... Jack Whalen ’66
 Recognition of 1966 Distinguished Alumni Honorees ...President Kathy Krendl
  1992 Wolfgang R. Schmitt
  2009 Paul P. Paulus
  2012 Brian K. Hajek
“Chattanooga Choo Choo" from The All Night Strut .................Lottie Prenevost ’18
 Music by Harry Warren, Lyrics by Mack Gordon Morgan Wood ’18
 Directed by Christina Kirk JT Wood ’18
 Musical Direction by Dennis Davenport Connor Allston ’17
 Choreography by Stella Hiatt Kane
 Accompanied by Joyce Stonebraker 
 Costumes by Julia Ferreri  
Pacesetter Award .....................................................................Karen Kasler ’89
  Announced by Luke Hassenpflug ’16
Pacesetter Award ..................................................Margenett Moore-Roberts ’94
  Announced by Luke Hassenpflug ’16
“Matchmaker" from Fiddler on the Roof ........................................Laura Kent ’17
 Music by Jerry Brock, Lyrics by Sheldon Harnick Natalie Szczerba ’17
 Accompanied by Lori Kay Harvey Abigail Isom ’19
 Directed by Lenny Leibowitz
 Musical Direction by Lori Kay Harvey
 Choreography by Stella Hiatt Kane
 Costumes by Julia Ferreri
Joanne Van Sant and 1847 Society Recognition .....................Michael McGreevey
  Vice President for Institutional Advancement
2016 Spring 
Alumni AwArd Ceremony 
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Special Achievement Award ................................................ Dr. Carlton Bates ’86
  Announced by Micaela Coleman ’10, Diversity Award Recipient 2016
“Tonight” from West Side Story ............. Natalie Szczerba ’17 and Cabot Rea ’78  
 Music by Leonard Bernstein, Lyrics by Stephen Sondheim    
 Accompanied by Dennis Davenport
Special Achievement Award ..............................................Michael McKinney ’86
  Announced by Micaela Coleman ’10
Distinguished Alumnus Award .............................................. Dr. Mellar Davis ’74
  Announced by Cabot Rea ’78 
“In My Life” ............................................................................. Otterbein Singers
 Music by Lennon and McCartney  Soloists: Lottie Prenevost ’18
 Arranged by Greg Jasperse David Buergler ’17
 Accompanied by Dennis Davenport
Closing/Otterbein Love Song ........................ Cabot Rea ’78 & Otterbein Singers
 Music by Grant Grabill ’1900; Lyrics by Celia Ihrig Grabill
 Directed by Dennis Davenport
Please join us to meet the awardees in Roush Hall Fisher Gallery immediately following the gala.
Reception music by Dominic Baer ’17 and Paul Baker ’15 
Cardinal Appreciation to
Otterbein Department of Theatre and Dance: David Hemsley Caldwell ’86, Elizabeth Saltzgiver ’99,  
Doc Davis, Julia Ferreri; Michael Minite ’13, stage manager; 
Arri Allen ’17, Ethan Brown ’18, stage technicians; Alexx Conrad ’16, front of house manager;  
Department of Music: Dennis Davenport, chair; Lori Kay Harvey, Joyce Stonebraker;                                 
Nick Kengla ’05, audio visual; Steve Rossman, web streaming; Otterbein TV;  
Kim Schomburg Nagorski ’89, Gina Calcamuggio, scripts; program design, Roger Routson;  
plants donated by Oakland Nursery.
Otterbein Singers
Director, Dennis Davenport
Alex Armesto
Maxwell Bartel
David Buergler
Connor Cook
Dana Cullinane
Benjamin Folts
Matthew Gittins
Ryan Hutcherson
Noel Isaacson
Abigail Isom
Caroline Kane
Lauren Kent
Kathryn Lee
Christopher Marth
Jenna Miller
Charlotte Prenevost 
Daria Redus
Reuben Reese 
Andre' Spathelf-Sanders
Luke Stewart
Jacob Sundlie
Natalie Szczerba
Aubree Tally
Michaella Waickman
Leah Windahl
Morgan Wood 
JT Wood
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Class of 1966  
diStinguiShed Alumni reCip ientS 
1992 Distinguished Alumnus Wolfgang R. Schmitt ’66
With a college degree in economics and business 
administration, Wolfgang R. Schmitt was convinced by 
a campus recruiter to consider joining Rubbermaid, Inc., 
where the executives were accurately predicting tremendous 
growth for the company. He entered the company in their first 
management orientation program and worked his way through 
the corporate structure to become president, chief executive 
officer and chairman of the board. During his 35-year career 
at Rubbermaid, Inc., Schmitt was International Marketing 
Statesman of the Year, 1997; Vendor Executive of the Year for 
11 consecutive years; Students in Free Enterprise Entrepreneur 
of the Year; 10 years in the Most Admired Top 10, 11 years in Top 10 for Innovation 
and Rubbermaid was twice voted America’s Most Admired Corporation by Fortune 
Magazine’s Annual Corporate Reputation Survey of the Fortune 500. Schmitt retired as 
the director of Kimberly-Clark, Newell-Rubbermaid and Kichler Lighting.
In 1992, he was Otterbein's first inductee into the Ohio Foundation of Independent 
Colleges Hall of Excellence. He served on the Otterbein board of trustees for 16 years. 
From 2000–2015, he served as the founder and chief executive officer of Trends 2 
Innovation, LLC, strategic growth consultants. He is currently on the board of directors 
for the Parker-Hannifin Corporation. Schmitt and his wife, Toni, have four children: 
Christopher ’91, Clay, Corey and Rhiannon.
2010 Distinguished Alumnus Paul B. Paulus ’66
A leading researcher on group processes and a pioneer in the 
field of group effectiveness, creativity and innovation, Dr. Paulus is 
world-renowned for his work in group behavior and environmental 
psychology. As an young immigrant from the Netherlands and a 
first-generation college student, Dr. Paulus earned his master's and 
doctorate degrees in psychology from the University of Iowa. He 
served as chair of the Department of Psychology at the University 
of Texas at Arlington and dean of the College of Science. He has 
led breakthrough research on prison crowding that significantly 
impacted corrections standards and design. He is cited in 
numerous court cases and news outlets, including The New York 
Times, The Wall Street Journal and Inc. magazine, and appeared on The Oprah Winfrey 
Show. He has published over 60 papers and chapters on that topic and the related issue 
of team innovation. He has made numerous invited presentations to groups from the 
academic, business, engineering and intelligence communities. He has been a visiting 
professor at Bar Ilan University, University of Groningen, University of Sidney, University 
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Class of 1966  
diStinguiShed Alumni reCip ientS 
of Pittsburgh, Carnegie Mellon University, and Uniformed Services University of the Health 
Sciences. Dr. Paulus received the Outstanding Research Achievement Award in 1989; 
Distinguished Record of Research Achievement in 2007 and was named to the Academy of 
Distinguished Scholars from the University of Texas at Arlington in 2010. Paul married the 
former Laurie Elwell ’67 in 1967, with whom he has two children and four grandchildren.
2012 Otterbein Distinguished Alumnus Brian K. Hajek ’66
Brian Hajek has made significant contributions to the nuclear 
engineering field and nuclear engineering education. After 
graduating from Otterbein, Hajek began his career with Battelle 
Memorial Institute finding a passion for the blue glow of the 
nuclear reactor core and working with the U.S. Navy to extend 
the core life for submarine power generation. He then joined 
The Ohio State University (OSU) where he obtained a master’s 
degree in nuclear engineering. He was elected as a Fellow of 
the American Nuclear Society in 2002, recognized for the OSU 
Distinguished Alumni Award for the 2010 Nuclear Engineering 
Program and awarded the American Nuclear Society (ANS) 
Arthur Holly Compton Award in 2008 as the International Nuclear Educator of the 
Year. He was nominated by his students for admittance to the ANS Honorary Alpha 
Nu Sigma as a distinguished university faculty member. Encouraging diversity in 
nuclear engineering education, Hajek partnered with Wilberforce University and 
Central State University, founded and led the Midwest Nuclear Training Association 
(MNTA) Annual Instructor Workshop for 15 years and chaired the ANS Education and 
Training Division, the Reactor Operations Division and the Human Factors Division. He 
is married to Edith Sheets Hajek ’66. Their daughter, Lisa Hajek Hall ’01, and son-in-
law Matthew Hall ’99, have three sons.
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Jan Lenahan Dwyer graduated from Otterbein with 
a bachelor's degree in education. She started her 
teaching career at Walnut Ridge High School. 
Her leadership skills advanced her to high school 
administration, serving several different schools in the 
Columbus City School District. She spent 35 years 
in education before retiring in 2003. Serving others 
is an important value to Dwyer. Currently she is the 
president of the Westerville Otterbein Women’s Club 
and member of the Clintonville Women’s Club. She has 
served as an advisor of Sigma Alpha Tau, president 
and past president of Lakeside Rhein Center for the Living Arts and other teaching 
roles at Lakeside. 
Dwyer’s ethos to serve others was instilled by her beloved parents,  Dr. Norris 
Lenahan and Ernestine Little Lenahan ’32. Creating an endowed scholarship in 
their honor, it recognizes a student majoring in business, pre-medicine, theatre or 
nurse anesthesia. Through Dwyer’s entire life, she has dedicated herself to helping 
others, especially youth, not only in the classroom but also in their personal lives. 
She is a model community member educating, leading and learning to contribute 
to the common good. 
Golden Model Community Leader Award 
JAn lenAhAn dwyer ’66 
Golden Model Community Leader Award 
Today, Otterbein will give a Golden Model Community Leader Award. 
Otterbein’s vision challenges and inspires us in our work, in our learning and 
in our achievements to be recognized as a model community — as a leader in 
higher education whose example is one worth following or emulating.
It takes leaders of all strengths to create a model community — those with a bold 
vision, those with expertise and those who quietly but surely live their values in 
their daily lives.
The award is golden because it speaks to the enduring, lasting value of this 
leader’s influence. Its properties and its scarcity mean that who this leader is and 
the life they live is priceless; it will never lose its value.
The Otterbein’s Golden Model Community Leader recognizes a member from 
the Class of 1966 for living a life worth emulating, a life that is a model for its 
community, a for being a leader whose values are, in fact, golden.
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Karen Kasler not only reports and produces news from 
across the state, she oversees all stories that are dis-
tributed to public radio stations statewide. Her broad-
casting career, however, began at Otterbein’s WOBN 
radio station — at that time in the basement of Cowan 
Hall. She graduated with a dual degree in broadcast-
ing and journalism, and a year later, was reporting 
for WCBE public radio in Columbus. Named news 
director shortly afterward, she remained at the station 
until 1994, when she was selected as a fellow in the 
prestigious Kiplinger Master’s Program for Mid-Career 
Journalists at The Ohio State University. She moved to 
Cleveland’s WTAM Radio in 1996 to become their afternoon anchor and assign-
ment editor. For the next eight years, she covered numerous live events, including 
the Republican National Convention in 2000, and she was a media witness to the 
execution of Wilford Berry. In her current role, Kasler has anchored the bureau’s 
live coverage of the Ohio governor’s state of the state address each year, and the 
gubernatorial inaugurations in 2007 and 2011. She has moderated numerous 
political debates, produced features on STEM education, “green” business and 
campaign ads, and hosts the bureau’s weekly television show, The State of Ohio.
	 •	 Best	In-Depth	Coverage,	Ohio	Excellence	in	Journalism	Awards,	2008,	
2010, 2013, 2014
	 •	 Three-time	nominee,	Ohio	Valley	Chapter	of	the	National	Academy	of	
Television Arts & Sciences (Emmys)
	 •	 Best	Television	Show,	Ohio	Society	of	Professional	Journalists	(2009	and	
2013) and Press Club of Cleveland (2010, 2011, 2014)
	 •	 Best	Reporter,	Ohio	Society	of	Professional	Journalists,	2013
	 •	 Four-time	winner,	Best	Broadcast	Writing,	Ohio	Associated	Press
	 •	 National	Headliner	Award,	1992
Golden Model Community Leader Award 
JAn lenAhAn dwyer ’66 
Alumni Pacesetter Award 
KAren KASler ’89
“It’s hard not to get cynical, but you meet people who are really affected 
by the legislation and you realize how important this is to a lot of folks.”
       Karen Kasler ’89
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As general manager of video monetization and 
senior director of video advertising strategy for 
Yahoo! from 2011-2016, Margenett Moore-Roberts 
was responsible for developing and executing a 
comprehensive business plan for network video and 
content syndication offerings. She collaborated with 
all departments in the company to educate their 
employees on these plans. Just this month, Moore-
Roberts was promoted to an even bigger challenge as 
the global head of inclusion and diversity at Yahoo! 
A theatre major at Otterbein, Moore-Roberts moved 
to New York City in the summer of 1998. She took 
a job at a small startup company to pay the bills, 
and found that she enjoyed helping the business grow from the ground up. She 
went on to work for several more startups, including ScanScout in 2007, where 
her career in digital advertising began. When Moore-Roberts moved to Yahoo!, 
the organization did not have a network video area, and she embraced the 
opportunity to build the $50 million dollar business unit in two and a half years. 
When Yahoo! purchased another business, she helped set the groundwork for the 
$640 million acquisition. As the senior director of video advertising, she drove 
alignment and cross-functional collaboration across the company, delivering more 
than $90 million in revenue over three years. 
	 •				Chair,	Yahoo!	Black	Network,	present
	 •				Vice	president,	ad	operations	and	client	services,	ScanScout,	2007–2011
	 •				Vice	president,	client	services,	Muze,	Inc.,	2001–2007
Alumni Pacesetter Award 
mArgenett moore-robertS ’94
“Now that I’ve been at Yahoo! for four years, I am working on diversity 
initiatives. I’m now at the point that I want to do something that is more 
meaningful, using the expertise I learned at Otterbein.” 
     Margenett Moore-Rober ts ’94
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A clinical pediatric nephrologist and basic research 
scientist, Dr. Carl Bates has been conducting and 
overseeing research on kidney and bladder disease 
in children for over 20 years. In 2008, he was 
recruited by the Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh/
University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine to start 
a fellowship training program for, and to head 
research in, pediatric nephrology. Since then, he 
has procured international recognition for both 
programs as professor of pediatrics, cell biology and 
developmental biology; division chief of pediatric 
nephrology; and director of the Pediatric Nephrology 
Fellowship Training Program. In fact, his own research, 
and that of the fellows he oversees, has received continuous funding from the 
National Institutes of Health for nearly 15 years. Dr. Bates graduated from The 
Ohio State University College of Medicine in 1991 and completed his residency 
at Nationwide Children’s Hospital, then pursued training in pediatric nephrology 
at the University of Texas, Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas. He was with 
Nationwide Children’s Hospital/The Ohio State University for nine years before 
moving to Pittsburgh. His contributions as a clinician-scientist were recognized by 
the prestigious American Society of Clinical Investigation in 2014, when he was 
inducted into the medical honor society. 
	 •	 Chair,	Organizing	Committee,	International	Workshop	on	Developmental	
Nephrology, 2013-15
	 •	 Councilor,	International	Pediatric	Nephrology	Association,	2010–present
	 •	 Standing	member	of	NIH	review	panels,	ZRG1	DKUS-F	and	Kidney,	
Urologic and Hematologic Diseases D Subcommittee, 2012-2016
	 •	 Standing	member,	Basil	O’Connor	Research	Advisory	Committee	for	the	
March of Dimes, 2011-present
	 •	 Member	and	past	chair,	Program	Committee	of	the	American	Society	of	
Nephrology, 2008-2010
	 •	 Member	and	co-chair,	Research	Committee	of	the	American	Society	of	
Nephrology, 2008-2010
Special Achievement Award 
dr. CArlton bAteS ’86
“In research, there’s a lot of rejection, a lot of banging your head on the 
wall, but you do it because you are learning new things that no one else 
has ever known before. That’s where the real kick comes in.”
      Dr. Carlton Bates ’86
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As an FBI agent for nearly 25 years, Michael 
McKinney directly planned and participated in over 
50 undercover investigations that involved corruption, 
fraud, counterintelligence, drugs and violent 
crimes. With a degree in accounting and business 
administration, the FBI was not McKinney’s first career 
choice. Shortly after graduation, he took a position 
as a bank manager in Dublin, but after five years, he 
decided to take his career in a very different direction 
and applied to the FBI. At 23, he met the minimum age 
requirement and was one of the younger applicants 
(28-30 years old is the average age). During his tenure 
with the agency, he was based in Buffalo, Washington, 
D.C., and Atlanta, but he participated in and managed cases in cities across the 
country, including San Francisco, New Orleans, Chicago and Memphis. Some 
undercover cases lasted a month, others a year or more. The longest case — 
taking three years to complete — took place in Memphis. McKinney supervised 
an undercover operation that ended with the arrest of seven state lawmakers for 
accepting bribes. For his role in Operation Tennessee Waltz, he received the 
Director’s Award for Excellence in Criminal Investigations, one of the highest 
honors in the FBI. McKinney retired in 2015, and is now the director of corporate 
security for McKesson, a Fortune 500 pharmaceutical and health care company.
	 •	 Director’s	Award	for	Excellence	in	Criminal	Investigations,	2008	
	 •	 Supervised	trial	of	former	mayor	of	Atlanta,	Bill	Campbell,	2006
	 •	 Coordinator,	FBI’s	Corporate	Fraud	Task	Force,	2002–2003
	 •	 Division	III	All-American	in	Basketball,	1986
Special Achievement Award 
miChAel mCKinney ’86
“I walked out of Otterbein feeling that it was important to ask why. That 
has been significant for me throughout my career. You can spot the agents 
who have had the type of experience that I received from Otterbein — 
well-rounded, outspoken, they find a way to speak their mind without 
upsetting the apple cart.”
       Michael McKinney ’86
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Shortly after receiving Otterbein’s Special Achievement 
Award in 1999, Mellar P. Davis, MD, moved to the 
Cleveland Clinic to practice and conduct research 
in the oncology and palliative care departments at 
the Taussig Cancer Center, Solid Tumor Division and 
Department of Ethics. Over time, Dr. Davis’ focus has 
turned to palliative care, helping cancer patients, as 
well as those with other life-threatening diseases, to 
manage pain and emotional trauma. As a specialist, 
he steps in soon after diagnosis to work with the 
patient to ease the side effects of the disease and its 
treatment, and to oversee psychological and family 
care. It is important to Dr. Davis that his patients feel 
they are heard and respected by their medical team. While much of his time 
is spent with patients, he continues to conduct research in palliative care; most 
recently, he has been studying the fatigue experienced by cancer patients. Since 
2008, Dr. Davis has directed the Cleveland Clinic’s fellowship program for 
palliative medicine, a post-graduate training program, which accepts four fellows 
each year. In addition, he has helped develop a third-year curriculum course in 
palliative medicine that will begin this year at the Cleveland Clinic Lerner College 
of Medicine at Case Western Reserve University, where he also teaches.
	 •	 Co-chair,	International	Conference	on	Opioids,	Harvard	University,	Boston,	
2015
	 •	 Leading	Physician	of	the	World	and	Top	Oncologist	and	Lung	Cancer	and	
Palliative Medicine Specialist in Cleveland, International Association of 
Oncologists, 2012
	 •	 Published	book	recognized	as	one	of	“Top	Six	Books	in	Oncology,”	British	
Medical Association, 2010
	 •	 Best	Doctors:	Medical	Oncology	and	Hematology	and	Internal	Medicine/
Hospice and Palliative Medicine, Cleveland Magazine, 2007–2013
	 •	 Teacher	of	the	Year,	Palliative	Medicine,	2007–08,	2011,	2014
	 •	 Published	nearly	270	peer-reviewed	manuscripts	(253	since	2000)
Distinguished Alumnus Award 
dr. mellAr dAviS ’74
“My faith is pretty strong; it’s probably what drives me. It centers you in 
the morning so you know what’s important — your patients.”
      Dr. Mellar Davis ’74
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The Joanne Van Sant Society 
Joanne Van Sant, better known as “Dean Van,” served Otterbein for more than 
50 years. Through her leadership and mentorship, she had a positive impact 
on countless students, graduates, faculty and staff, and community leaders. 
In that spirit of unwavering commitment, Otterbein proudly established 
the Joanne Van Sant Leadership Giving Society. This annual giving society 
recognizes donors whose annual giving is at or exceeds $1,000. Annual giving 
is based on the fiscal year, which runs from July 1 to June  30.
Giving Societies
thAnKS to our donorS!
Anonymous (2)
Leslie F. & Ellen Shipman Aiello
Hugh D. & Elizabeth Glor Allen
Miriam Fetzer Angerer
Jeff A. & Suzanne Ogle Ankrom
Sally Banbury Anspach
Scott G. & Tricia Johnson Arthur
Geoffrey C. & Janice Ciampa Astles
Troy & Debra Baak
William F. & Patricia Weigand Bale
Peter R. & Jody Harker Bible
Jefferson R. Blackburn-Smith
David C. & Gail Williams Bloom
Nancy Staby Boardman
Frederick H. Bohse
Troy A. & Kathleen Bonte
Dan H. & Regina Parcels Bremer
Richard H. & Carolyn Boda Bridgman
Emma P. Brock
Thomas R. & Jean Hostetler Bromeley
Henry C. Brooks
Duane G. Buck
John H. & Carole Kreider Bullis
Carshal A. & Jean Reed Burris
Myron K. Campbell
Susan L. Canfield
Don & Mary Jo Allen Carlos
Bryan J. & Judith Cerqua
Michael Charles
Jeffrey & Rachel Steele Christoff
The 1847 Society 
The 1847 Society recognizes those alumni, parents and friends of 
Otterbein University who have documented their commitment by naming 
the University as a beneficiary in their estate planning. Anyone who 
has included Otterbein and provided documentation is eligible for 
membership.
 
Thoughtful planning now ensures that future generations will continue to benefit 
from the exceptional educational experience that Otterbein has provided since its founding 
in 1847. A planned gift provides a perfect opportunity to honor a loved one, an inspiring 
professor or a field of study that has made an impact on your life. You can create a legacy that 
takes into account your family needs, reflects your values and gives back to future generations.
Recognition Society Listing: (as of March 31, 2016)
*Denotes Members of the 1847 Society 
† Denotes deceased
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David & Edith Walters Cole
Robert C. Cole
William E. Cole
William T. Conard & Anahi M. Ortiz
Blanche Geho Conarroe
Edith Peters Corbin
Christopher T. Cordle & Susan Palmer
William A. & Stephanie Robertson Cotton
Crystal Coulter
Christine L. Cox
Edmund L. & Diane Daily Cox
Judith Nosker Croghan
William A. & Deborah Ewell Currin
Bob & Jocelyn Fu Curry
Beth & Gary Daugherty
David L. & Sara Elberfeld Deever
Dorothy Deibel
C. Brent DeVore & Nancy E. Nikiforow
Joanne Klepinger Ditmer
Sean T. & Kellyn Donnelly
Margaret Morgan Doone
Marcia D’Oyly
Matthew R. D’Oyly *
Rose Mansfield Drewes
Michael E. & Patricia Ducey *
Jane Dudinsky
Ron & Jan Lenahan Dwyer
Jim & Freda Eby
Charles R. & Paula Bricker Erickson
Charles G. & Anne Wandrisco Ernst
MaryAnn Charles Eschbach
William L. & Sonya Stauffer Evans
Richard E. Fetter
Patty Feuer
David & Beth Fisher
James G. Flaherty
Bruce E. Flinchbaugh Ϯ†
Leslie D. Foor
Wendell L. Foote *
Virginia A. Ford *
Kristopher S. Foster
Jim & Linda Francis
Peter F. & Mary V. Frenzer
Jennifer Ogle Freshly
Beulah Rammelsberg Fritsche
Neva Fritsche
Robert & Jackie Gatti
R. Thomas George
Daniel C. Gifford
Alan R. Goff *
Donald L. Good Jr.
Christopher S. & Susan Howell Grant
Mike & Becky Lust Gribler
Anna Medert Haidet *
Mary F. Hall
Nancy Hamilton *
Alice Carlson Mickey
William & Paula G. Harper
Gary & Sally Hayes
Karen Nixon Heaberlin
Dean & Joyce Hearne
James D. Heddleson
David & Loretta Evans Heigle *
Norman & Marjorie Henderson
Cheryl Herbert
Sarah & Jim Hickey
Elliott B. & Ruth Hodgdon
Michael A. Hoggarth
Kenneth W. Hollis
Jay R. Hone
Jane Morrison Horn *
Richard & Jeannine Hollingsworth Huddle
Tony E. & Judith Furay Hugli
John T. & Eileen Fagan Huston *
Michael E. & Lisa Collins Huston
Daniel E. Huther
Stanton T. Ickes
Joseph N. & Pamela Ignat
Kenneth C. & Cynthia Rowles Jackson
Christine Kapostasy Jansing
Philip L. Johnson
Ronald W. & Suzanne Shelley Jones
Chris & Karen Kaiser *
John & Regina Kengla
Thomas J. & Donna L. Kerr
Erwin K. & Barbara Kerr
Rolland D. & Anne Hathaway King
Duane & Jodie King
Harold J. & Carol Varner Kinzer
Marsha S. Klingbeil
James Cole Kraner
Virginia Cole Kraner
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James & Cathy Krendl
Kathy A. Krendl & Richard S. Gilbert *
Dale F. & Diane Conard Kuhn
Gregory & Cynthia Stucky Kuss
Mary Jane Sulcebarger Lane
Christine J. Lei
William E. & Helen Hilt LeMay *
Connie Hellwarth Leonard
Bernard H. Lieving
Barbara Maurer Lindeman
Jerry B. & Sara Wright Lingrel
J.S. Litton
Dennis A. Lohr
Virginia Phillippi Longmire *
Pamela Hill Lorr *
Eunice Lovejoy
Jerry & Marilyn Banberger Lyke
Ron & Ruth Lykins
Kurt Lykins *
Benjamin G. Mallory
Renato Marcolongo & Denise Runewicz
Thomas & Dee Martin *
Miguel Martinez-Saenz & Julie Holland
Carmencita Perez McDonald
ElDoris J. McFarland *
Michael & Karen McGreevey
William J. & Dawn Hobgood McLoughlin
David Melick
Edward L. & Constance Myers Mentzer
Craig A. & Pamela S. Miller
George P. Miller
Al & Louise Minor
H. Stephen Moeller
Rae Jeanne Fox Mollica
John L. Moorhead
Richard W. & Maxine Swingle Morain
James D. & Phyllis Reed Morgan
Thomas C. & Sarah Morrison
David F. Moser
Bradford B. Mullin
Catherine Bell Mullin
Jeffrey A. & Joyce Myers *
Diane Nance
Luis & Mary Navarro
Jean McCloy Needham
Roger & Betty Neff
Marvin	W.	&	Charlene	Zundel	Nevans
Nevalyn Fritsche Nevil
Howard B. Newton
Brian E. & Gwendolyn Swigart Nichols
Alan E. & Carol S. Norris *
Gerald A. Obenauer
Colleen Ogle & Richard A. Frye
Richard & Jane Oman
Ronald E. Orbin
Vernon L. Pack *
Debra Burns Parts
Paul B. & Laurie Elwell Paulus
Mark N. & Betty Peters
Sara Ullman Pfaff
H. Eugene & Marilyn Call Pflieger
Kara Anderson Pickler
Jack & Mary Jean Barnhard Pietila *
Ronald C. Pope
Sue Poppink
Clay Cormany & Rebecca Coleman  
    Princehorn *
Miriam Hoover Pullins
Mary Belle Puskarich
Matthew P. & Kristine Heston Puskarich
William J. & Vera Andreichuk Rea
Jean Weixel Reynolds
Eugene L. Riblet
Connie Sanford Richardson
Ronald Ritchie
Eric & Kristi Robbins
Phillip P. Roberts
Chester K. & Sherry F. Robinson
Joan Rocks
Wendy L. Roush
Ronald M. Ruble *
Richard L. & Carol Shook Rufener
Peggy Miller Ruhlin *
Mark A. & Tracy Rush
James & Kathleen Rutherford
Grace Rohrer Rymer
Elizabeth A. Salt *
James L. & Elizabeth Minnich Saltzgiver
Dwight Peter Sanderson
Marsha Rice Scanlin
Ronald J. Scharer *
Louise Stouffer Schultz
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David & Marcy Schultz
Zachary	D.	Schultz
Patricia Schutz
Stephen & Eva Sebo
Richard & Carolyn Brown Sherrick *
Gloria Stauffer Shiffler
James D. Shilling
Ralph K. Shunk
William & Melissa Dawn Simkins
Sharon Johnson Slusher
Brant O. & Heather Harris Smith
Emily A. Smith *
Fred E. & Mary Sue Webner Smith
Harvey B. Smith *
Martin D. Smith
Richard S. & Rebecca Fickel Smith *
Larry H. Snyder
Nathan B. Speiser
Richard C. Spicer
F. Thomas Sporck
Don E. Steck *
Steve & Patricia Steinour
Matthew C. & Kathryn Felsenthal 
    Stephens
Kay Saeger Storch
Karen Hohnhorst Strand
David C. Strick
Kimberly Strosnider
Paul E. & Margaret Ridge Stuckey *
David K. Sturges
Phillip J. Susi
Ford H. Swigart
Gary & Rose Swisher *
Lois F. Szudy
Ali	&	Zohreh	Tabatabai
Charles D. Taylor *
Carol A. Thompson *
Mark R. & Deborah Scott Thresher *
Heidi Tracy
Roger & Margaret Lloyd Trent
Susan Kraner Trumble
I. Bruce Turner
Annie Baumann Upper *
Robert F. & Evelyn Bender Vance
Rebecca Vazquez-Skillings & 
    Mark Skillings
Robert & Marjorie Walcutt
Alan Waterhouse & Beena Wycliffe
Joel M. & Barbara Weaver
Herman J. Weber
John T. Weispfenning & Christine Kelly
S. Kim Wells *
John A. & Karen Persson Whalen *
Richard L. Whitehead Ϯ*
Evelyn Widner
Alec & Kathleen Wightman *
Elizabeth Laughbaum Wiley
Susan E. Wiley
Robert E. & Annbeth Sommers Wilkinson
Sharon Ellenberger Wilson
Glenn C. & Sara Lawton Winston
T. Kent & Jane Melhorn Witt
Brian J. & Jerralyn Scott Wood
Robert E. Woodruff *
David L. Woodyard & Jennifer  
     Woodyard Rudulski
Joseph J. & Deborah Yohn
Lois Abbott Yost
Donald	E.	&		Mary	Zeigler
Robin	Zimmerman
John	Zuske
In addition to those noted previously, 
the following are members of the 
1847 Society.
Anonymous (2)
Morton J. & Barbara K. Achter
Cameron H. Allen
Kathleen Mollett Augspurger
John H. Baffa
Sandra Williams Bennett
James E. Black
Kevin F. & Lauren Boyle
C. Christopher & Leslie McEvoy Bright
Michael & Judy Pohner Christian
Ann Shauck Collins
Richard A. Dilgard
William E. Downey
Marcia Pollock Farabee
Robert Fogal
Susan McDaniel Gable
Paul J. Gibson
William S. Gornall
Karl Greene
Marolin P. Griffin
Reynold C. Hoefflin
Marjorie Lambert Hopkins
Marc B. Inboden
Jerry & Carol Svensson Jenkins
Gregory L. Jewett
Mary G. Keck
Earl F. & Betsy Messmer Kennedy
Richard & Glenna LeGrand Charitable Fund
Robert B. Love
Anthony J. Mangia
Michael J. Maxwell
Lois J. McFarland
Pearson McWane
Wade S. & Princess Johnson Miller
Mary Jo Monte-Kaser
David S. & Debra Goodrich Oldham
Bernice Glor Pagliaro
Janis-Rozena Peri
George J. & Donnalea Phinney
Harold L. Pitz
Anne L. Pohner
Marilou Harold Roush
Ronald J. Scharer
Wolfgang R. & Toni Schmitt
Timothy F. & Kay Callendine Stark
Pearl Stark
Talia Nicole Starr
Lawrence A. Stebleton
Eleanor McDill Tootle
Don & Dorothy Unger
Bryan J. Valentine
James E. Valentine
Mary McMillan Van Sickle
Susan Varga
David L. Ward
Janet Gurney Welch
John H. Wilms
David S. & Olivetta McCoy Yohn
William T. Young
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Otterbein Love Song
Words by Celia Ihrig Grabill/Music by Grant Grabill, Class of 1900
 In a quiet, peaceful village
  there is one we love so true.
 She ever gives a welcome
  to her friends both old and new
 She stands serene
  ’mid tree tops green,
 She’s our dear Otterbein
 CHORUS:
 Old Otterbein our college,
  we sing of thee today.
 Our memories round thee linger
  in a sweet and mystic way.
 O Otterbein, we love thee,
  our hearts are only thine,
 We pledge anew, we will be true,
  Dear Otterbein.
